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I am John Capozzi, resident of Ward 7 and former DC (Shadow) Representative for DC Statehood.  As a 

resident of DC since 1978, I have been involved with numerous DC Statehood groups, organizations and 

causes.  

Please support the The New Columbia Admission Act (HR 292 & S 132) 

 Growing up in New Jersey in the 1960’s and 1970’s, I learned that local, county and state politics mater a 
great deal. Since moving to DC in 1978, I learned the same lesson in reverse—that without local, county 
or state politics it is almost impossible to get anything done politically, if political leaders who you cannot 
elect control you political decisions. 
Complaining about the actions of the government at the state and local level is the right of every 
American.  The ability to vote for the people who represent you, is afforded to all tax-paying 
Americans…with the glaring exception of DC residents. 
  
Citizens of the District of Columbia fulfill all obligations of citizenship yet are denied full and equal 
representation in Congress and are denied the ability to be the final arbiters over their own local tax 
dollars and laws.  The Constitution sets an upper limit on the size of the federal district, but no 
lower;  thus DC statehood is indeed valid under the Constitution. 
  
Below are a few key facts to support why citizens of the District deserve to be a state: 

 The District of Columbia is the only political and geographical entity within the United States of 
America whose citizens bear the responsibilities of citizenship, including taxation and Selective 
Service registration, without sharing in the full rights and privileges of citizenship. 

 Over 192,000 citizens of the District have fought in our armed forces in service to our nation in 
every war and foreign conflict. 

 The District has a population of more than 646,000 people, which is a larger population than 
Wyoming and Vermont. 
  
The Congress has final approval on all District laws, unlike any other jurisdiction in the country.  If 
residents of Montville Township in Morris County we put under this system of governance, they would 
howl in protest at the unfairness on not being able to vote for, or against politicians who govern them. 

 Statehood is the only way to grant and guarantee the citizens of the District irrevocable and inalienable 
rights to full citizenship.  I urge you to contact your Congressman and Senators who can co-sponsor The 
New Columbia Admission Act (HR 292 & S 132) to give the District permanent equal representation in 
Congress and legislative and budget autonomy. 
  
I urge all members of the US Senate to Co-sponsor and ultimately vote for passage of S 132. 

John Capozzi  
 
 

 


